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ADVERTISING



Nike vs. snails. Nike‘s new football boot „Match Mercurial“ is super lightweight, which makes it super fast.



Asics Sportstyle print. Tiny 
models done by Japanese artist Dehara 
show Asics‘ first sport fashion line, 
the „Tokyo Collection“, on location in 
Japan‘s capital.



Asics Gel print campaign: Asics running shoes are so full of intelligent technology that they can even speak for themselves. 



Powerade: Skorgolia. For the World Cup 2006, the 
underdog Powerade sponsors the underdog Skorgolia. A tiny 
country high in the Himalaya, where soccer is a religion and 
players are worshipped like gods.



Powerade: Skorgolia tv ad. We see the Skorgolian national team and their crazy fans in action, 
doing unbelievable things. Skorgolia beats any opponent, and all the players need to refresh for the next 
game is some power from the blue bottle.



Dyrup wall paint: the guinea pig. No animals were harmed in the making of this film. The guinea pig has 
resigned to a residence in greece, getting fresh salad every day, as well as visitors from all over the world on youtube. 



Mini: Clubman catalogue. Urban space with 175 hp: The 
catalogue for the worldwide introduction of the Mini Clubman.





BMW: missing things even closer. 
Print campaign for BMW‘s very precise  
„Active Steering“ technology.



BMW: dissing traffic lights. They don‘t even give you a 
break late at night when there‘s no one in the streets anyway. This 
tv ad shows traffic lights wasting energy – and promotes BMW‘s 
energy-saving Auto-Start-Stop technology.



“Why read ...if there‘s nothing to read?“ 
Print ad for BMW‘s energy-saving Auto-Start-Stop 
technology.



O2 “o“ doodles campaign. Don‘t think about phone calls when you make phone calls: o2 introduces its new cellphone solution „O2 o“ with a wide 
360-campaign that takes telephone doodles as a symbol for no-frills mobile phoning.



O2 “o“: doodles. In the O2 o ad, telephone doodles come alive, 
moving to Depeche Mode‘s „Fragile Tension“.



o2: curiosity campaign. By showing that curiosity is part of our natural behaviour, 
o2 motivates people to test their products. And, after years of having testimonials walking 
around under water and talking into the camera, o2 Germany is now entering  
a much more intriguing brand world. 
 



Unlimited testing for o2: the tv ad for the o2 curiosity campaign shows people (and a cat) testing all kinds of stuff, may it be sensible, foolish or just beautiful.



Cavendish&Harvey: check it 
out, Fritz! Lord Cavendish is an odd 
british sweet-factory owner, living in 
exile in Germany. To the young German 
target group, he offers those sweets most 
of us have last seen in grandma‘s glove 
compartment. 



Degussa Special Chemistry: the invisible factor. Special chemistry is a technology that does its job undercover. At least, until you reveal it to leaders of 
politics and economy by doing a well-targeted campaign in newspapers and at airports. 
 



Pro7 Online: too good to stop. TV ad for an 
entertainment website of the German tv-station Pro7, 
showing that Pro 7 Online surfers can be by no means 
distracted from their website. 
 



RUND Magazine. In words: football. Intelligent but play-
ing hardball. This is the way RUND wants to write about football, 
and this is what campaign and claim are like. 



Grindhouse: how low can you go? The Grindhouse Double Feature by Quentin Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez is a trash-lesson 
for the advanced. The posters serve as an introduction. 
 



Heineken: the Heineken Club. In 
2001, Heineken launches the first online-club 
in the world: a website that is a café by day 
and a hot night club by night. Being online 
and highly frequented for seven years, this 
might have been Germany‘s longest-lasting 
brand website ever.



EDITORIAL



Hekmag Magazine: highgloss vs. underground. An international magazine for fashion, art and culture, produced and released by the Berlin advertising 
agency Aimaq.Rapp.Stolle. Hekmag quickly made it‘s mark in the worldwide fashion, art and design scene. It gave us a lot of pleasure and won a couple of awards.  
And, after 3 years, we stopped doing it, as is right and proper.



Photographer Frank Hülsbömer Styled by Nici Theuerkauf

Hekmag: keep your bread warm. Accessory editorial for headgear.



Hekmag: Editorial „Hibernation“. 
If you have to hibernate anyway, you should 
do it in the season‘s fanciest rags. 



Hekmag: food editorial „Snack 
Deluxe“. Fast Food meets Hâute Cuisine: 
one experiment, two cooks and some dishes 
you will never, ever get at McDonalds.



CV

1997-2004  Studies at Freie Universität Berlin 
   (communications, business economics and history, M.A.)
1999 -2000 Copywriter; Zum goldenen Hirschen
2000-2001 Copywriter; Pixelpark and Aimaq.Rapp.Stolle
2001-2004 Founder and Creative Director of Baudhaus New Media Agency
2004-2005 Master Thesis at Freie Universität Berlin; published book „Movie Games“
   about the integration of videogames into Hollywood‘s value chain
2005-2007 Senior Copywriter International Team; Aimaq.Rapp.Stolle
  Founder and Editor of Hekmag Magazine
2007-today Freelance Creative Director and Copy Writer 

CLIENTS

Adidas, Asics, Bayer, Beck‘s, Bewag, BiFi, BMW, Camel, Cavendish&Harvey, Coca-Cola, 
Corporate Candy, DaimlerChrysler, Degussa, Deutsch Magazine, Dyrup Wallpaint, DZ Bank, 
Ferrero, FHM, Fisherman‘s Friend, Freenet, German Red Cross, German Wings, Gizeh, GQ Ma-
gazine, Heineken, Hekmag Magazine, hülsta, immoscout24, autoscout24, McKinsey&Company, 
Mini, Mobilcom, MTV, mybet, Nike, o2, PitStop, Powerade, Pro7 TV, Ramazotti, Reemtsma, 
Rund Magazine, Senator Film, smart, Sparkasse, SPD, Steilmann Group, Under Armour, Univer-
sal Music, Unno, Yoc

AGENCIES

180 Amsterdam, a&b one, Aimaq.Rapp.Stolle, ID Media, Jung von Matt Hamburg, Jung von 
Matt/next,  KicherBurkhardt, kreative konzeption, Media Arts Berlin, Perfect Fools Amsterdam, 
Plantage, TBWA Berlin, VCCP Berlin, Zum goldenen Hirschen Hamburg

AWARDS

ADC Germany, ADC New York, American Automotive Advertising Award, Cannes Short List, 
Europrix, NYC Festival, Luerzer‘s Archive, London International Advertising Awards

CONTACT

Chris Knipping 
chk@gmx.net
+49 (0) 170 209 4444


